
Minutes of the Vestry 
September 8, 2015 

 
PRESENT:  T. Bowerfind, Judy Bryan, Jane Flowers, Joe Manous, Cathy McPeek, Grace 
Pratt, David Riley, Charity Swift, Mike Tindle, Scott Parnell, Susan Bentley 
ABSENT: Eric Phillips, Alan Hope, David Tucker, Beth Wells 
 
Summary of Actions and Decisions of this meeting 
The following items were approved: 
• Minutes and Treasurers Reports, August 2015.  
 
At 7:40 p.m., Tuck Bowerfind led the Vestry in Prayer.  
 
7:45 p.m., Charity Swift led a reflection. 
 
Consent Agenda 

• Minutes: August 11, 2015, approved with minor changes. 
• July Treasurer’s Finance and Budget Report, approved as distributed.  It was noted 

YTD income is approximately $28K higher than expenses at this time. Pumpkin Patch 
fund use was discussed. Vestry has oversight of the Pumpkin Patch funds, and charges 
the Education Committee to distribute funds equitably and in a sustainable way. 

Mission and Discipleship 
• The Nominating Committee, consisting of 3rd year Vestry members (Charity, Jane, and 

David Riley) plans to meet. 
• Tuck presented some follow-up information on the July resolution to examine a new 

service for St. Luke’s; the goal is to complete the process in January. 
• Core Member Involvement Strategy: we need more conversations about it; Jane will 

announce at worship, and Vestry goals will be in the Stewardship brochure.  Tuck also 
suggests that we examine the process of a newcomer becoming fully engaged in the life 
of the parish (with a graphic, or other type of communication). 

Old Business 
• Stewardship Summit: Sept. 12.  Vestry will help with Stewardship campaign.  A booklet 

has been drafted, Sr. Saints luncheon on Oct 18 this year, and will include a tribute to 
the Rev’d Ed Morgan.   

• Sue reports that almost everything is back to normal after the lightning strike, and a 
claim has been filed with the insurance company. 

• Vestry Commitment: the Vestry goal of increasing every member’s commitment by .5% 
was reviewed.  Joe asked the Vestry to commit early, so that we can calculate a 
percentage increase for the Vestry as a whole. All Vestry are asked to submit their 
pledge cards and to have increased their pledge with the guidance in mind before the 1st 
Sunday (Oct 11) of the campaign.  Everyone is willing to submit early. 

 
A graphic showing upcoming events at St. Luke’s is displayed (and is available in DropBox), 
and notes that on Sunday September 27, there will be a welcoming brunch for our 4 new 
staff, especially Kate Weber-Petrova. 
 



The Vestry meeting adjourned with a prayer at 9:10  p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Sue Bentley, Clerk 
 
ATTACHMENTS: Agenda; Calendar; Next Steps Core Member Involvement Strategy; 
Exploration of a distinctive non Sunday morning service; Minutes and Treasurers report of 
August 2015 
	


